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Duo readies for championships
Boyd, Pomeroy qualifyfor invitational importance ofcoming back from

three match points down in their
first match.

“I said to Geoff, ‘Let’s play one
point at a time, let’s just get it back
right here,’” Pomeroy said. “From
that point on, we’ve just played
one point at a time and one match
at a time.”

That simple strategy has been
their mantra ever since.

Boyd, a senior, and Pomeroy,
a junior, both said they feel like
they’ve matured greatly with the
help ofCoach Sam Paul and assis-
tant coach Don Johnson, the two-
time Wimbledon doubles cham-
pion who officially joined Paul’s
staff this year after several years as
a volunteer coach.

Paul said he doesn’t think the
duo’s success has anything to do
with an emphasis on doubles. “We
probably did less doubles drills last
year than we didbefore,” he said.

UNC had great success in dou-
bles last year, something Paul and
Johnson attribute to the team’s

emphasis on developing its players
in every facet ofthe game.

“Both Brad and Geoff are some
of the top workers on the team,”
Johnson said. “They’re going to get
better at what they do.”

Paul said he put Boyd and
Pomeroy together because oftheir
doubles experience.

“We’re really happy that they’ve
done as well as they’ve done,
Paul said. “They’re as good as any
team out there.”

But he said that the tournament
willbe tough to win.

“You have to be good, but you
also have to be lucky,” Paul said.

Boyd and Pomeroy hope to do
well in Michigan, but both said
they don’t measure success in wins
and losses.

“We respect all teams that we
play,” Pomeroy said. “But at the
same time, we know that we can
beat anybody.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

BY JEREMY BORDEN
STAFF WRITER

Itdidn’t look like they had much
ofa chance.

North Carolina men’s ten-
nis players Geoff Boyd and Brad
Pomeroy were facing elimination
in their first match ofthe year.

They were down eight games
to seven and three match points
to Tom Eklund and Jamie Cuellar
of South Carolina in the Josephine
Groot Memorial Invitational.

What appeared to be a disap-
pointing start turned into a thrill-
ing finish forthe first-time doubles
partners.

Boyd and Pomeroy managed to
come back to win the match and
went on to sweep the draw, finish-
ing with a close win Oct. 3 to win
the tournament.

Boyd and Pomeroy said coming
back from the three-match-point
deficit engendered enough belief

and momentum for their winning
run at the Wilson/ITA Mideast
Regional on Oct. 25.

“We didn’t even know what side
we were playing on (at the begin-
ning),” Boyd said.

Winning the regional tourna-
ment gave the duo an automatic
bid into the National Indoor
Championships held at Michigan
from Thursday to Sunday.

Boyd and Pomeroy are only the
second team to represent UNC in
the event’s history, according to the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association.

The last team to represent the
Tar Heels was David Caldwell and
Brint Morrow in 1995 and 1996.
Caldwell and Morrow lost both
years to the eventual champions.

Pomeroy and Boyd were pleased
with their performance, but despite
never having played together until
this year, they were not surprised.

Pomeroy talked about the
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Announcements
NOTICE TO ALL DTH CLASSIFIED CUSTOM-
ERS: Please read your ad the first day it runs to
check for any errors. Call us by NOON and we'll
change it for the next paper. We are responsible
forfirst run errors only! We willstop your ad any
time, but no refunds or credits for stopped
ads will be provided. Deadlines are NOON

one business day prior to publication for classified
ads. We publish each day classes are in session. A
university holiday is a DTH holiday (i.e. this affects
deadlines). We reserve the right to reject edit or
reclassify any ad deemed inappropriate, obscene,
illegal or otherwise objectionable. Acceptance of

ad copy or prepayment does not imply agreement
to publish an ad. No advertising for housing
or employment inaccordance withfeder-
al law can discriminate on a basis of sex,
race, creed, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, marital status.

AUDITIONSFOR INDEPENDENT Feature Rim, Tues-
day November 2,7 pm, Paul Greene Dramatic Arts
Center Room 105. For audition roles and infor-
mation check www.taglineproductions.com.

ALLSINCERE SPIRITUAL SEEKERS are cordially in-
vited to attend a free video presentation on the
DivineTeachings of Light and Sound, as present-
ed by Sri Gary Olsen, Living Master of Master-
Path. The "Introduction to MasterPath' video will
be shown Sunday, November 7,2004 at 11am at
The Carrboro Century Center.

Business Oppty's|
OWNER EARNING SSOOK+/YEAR seeks 5 people
to train in his business. Must have strong desire
for 6 figure income. Call Mr. Green, 866-221-6511.

CALLING ALLSTAND-UP COMICS. Opportunities
available in thisarea. Beginners welcome. Shows
October 30, November 26. Call 928-9751 oremail
emilygordondbeltsouth.net for more information.

Help Wanted
NOW HIRING positive, enthusiastic people to fill
range of service positions for local Country Club.
No experience required. Competitive wages. Flex-
ible schedules. Free meals. Limited golf and ten-
nis privileges. Call 967-8201 for directions.

NEIGHBORHOOD PUB INWoodcraft Shopping Cen-
tre (near Southpoint Mall) seeking am/pm wait-

staff. Call Kerry at West 94th Street Pub, 403-0025,
M-Fto schedule appointment.

PROVIDE ONE-ON-ONE assistance to sen-
iorcitizens, including transportation, meal
preparation and help with other daily tasks.
Great opportunity for students pursuing
careers related to health care, psychology,
and social work, butall majors are welcome.
Flexible schedule. 12-40 hours/week.
Call AHelping Hand, 969-7111 or email
ahlpnghnd3@aol.com.

ANEXTRA PAIR of hands to help around the house.
Yard work, painting (experience preferred). Errands,
small projects. S 10/hour. Leave detailed message.
942-3268.

DATA PROCESSOR (DPOO3)
Part-time (variable hours) Data Processor needed for
Rho, Inc.Responsibilities indude data entry, proof-
reading and office duties. Mustbe detail oriented

and have excellent typingand computer skills. Prior
Clinical Trials data entry experience a plus. Send
resume and cover letter to hr@rhoworld.com. Ref-
erence job titleand code. Rho is an EOE/AA.

OVERWEIGHT CAUCASIAN WOMEN, age 18-55,
needed for research study on hormonal respons-
es tofood intake. Must be non-diabetic, not preg-
nant or lactating, and willingto have blood drawn.
Receive sllOand free meals for 3 days. Contact
Kathleen 843-2483.

INTERESTED IN FUN ANDREWARDING WORK?
Part-time positions available working with individu-
als with developmental disabilities. Ideal for psy-
chology, sociology, or nursing students. Gain valu-
able experience and make a difference in the lives of

others! Flexible schedules available. $10.20/hour.
Apply online at www.rsi-nc.org or call Tracy 942-
7391 x 122.

Announcements

The AIDS Course
AIDS: Principles, Practices, Politics

Spring, Tuesdays • 5:30-6:45pm
One credit • Pass/Fail

Enroll in Public Health 120
Section 1 (undergrad) or Section 2 (graduate)

Anhour ofcreditfor a lifetimeofknowledge 1

Line Classified Ad Rates Ad Enhancers:

S" I** 1** . . Box your ad: SI.OO/day
50< per word, per day __ :

10pt $1 peflreUay 12pt $1.50 per Snefday 14ptl $2 per finefday

Not-For-Profit
25 Words, 5 Days $12.50
Extra words are 25< each/per day
Add $2.50 for each additional day

Commercial: For-Profit
25 Words, 5 Days $33.75
Extra words are 25c each/per day
Add $6.25 for each additional day

Display Classified Rates: can 962-H63 or visit www.dthonline.com & dick on "advertise"
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Miami’s defeat boosts
Auburn to 3rd in BCS
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK Auburn moved
into third place in the Bowl
Championship Series on Monday as
Southern California and Oklahoma
held firmlyto the top two spots.

The Tigers had been in fourth
place in the first two BCS stand-
ings, but they took advantage
ofMiami’s upset loss to North
Carolina on Saturday to creep
closer to the front-runners.

California moved up four
spots to fourth and is followed by
Wisconsin and Utah.

Miami and Florida State,
which also were upset on the road
Saturday, fell out ofthe BCS top
fivefor die first time this season.

The top two teams in the BCS
standings after the regular season

willmeet in the Orange Bowl.
USC, which has been in first

place since the initial BCS stand-
ings three weeks ago, has a grade
of.9895. The Trojans are No. I in

the AP Top 25 and the ESPN/USA
Today coaches poll.

The Sooners, No. 2 in both polls
all season, have a grade of .9648.
Auburn’s grade is .9238, placing
third in each poll and the com-
puter rankings.

The AP media poll and coaches
poll each count forone-third of a
team’s BCS grade, and a compi-
lation of six computer rankings
make up the other third.

There are six unbeaten teams
remaining in Division I-A: USC,
Oklahoma, Auburn, Wisconsin,
Utah and Boise State.

Auburn’s BCS ranking is the
highest in school history, but the
Tigers might not have their nation-
al title hopes in their own hands.

Even ifthey finish the season
unbeaten with a victory in the SEC
championship game, the Tigers
might need a loss by either USC
or Oklahoma to reach the Orange
Bowl.

Deadlines:
Line Classified Ads

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication
Display Classified Ads

3pm, 2 business days prior to publication
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

The US Environmental Protection Agency is seeking

NEW MOMS
For a Research Study

For Mothers Who Are Breastfeeding
We are looking for non-smoking mothers between

the ages of 18 and 30 who are breastfeeding their first
born child. Must be willing to make 2 visits and donate
about 3 oz of breast milk as well as blood, urine and
saliva samples. The first visit must be at 2 to 4 weeks
after birth and the second visit will be at age 3 months.

You willbe compensated for each visit and for out of
town travel. After the second visit you will also receive free
of charge a manual breast pump and accessories.

919-966-0604 fCSmkft
www.epastudies.org V....JTV -

*

The Human Studies Division is located on the UNC-CH campus

Help Wanted
WILLYOULOVE MYPUP? Dog/housesitter want-
ed for Christmas and New Year's holidays. Gen-

erous pay for littlework but must have referen-
ces and love this dog. Call 933-9164.

SALES PERSON NEEDED for security sys-
tems company. Must be energetic, motivat-
ed, and outgoing. Excellent pay, fringe ben-
efits, commission. Fax resume: 919-536-
9000 oremail: scrtyconcepts@yahoo.com.

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED FOR PLEASANT 15-
year-old girl & some companionship time. Light
housework (heavier occasionally). Flexible hours,
some very early mornings, school drop-offs/pick-
ups, afternoons & early evenings. $7.5Q/hr, SB/hr
forearfy am, S 10/hr for heavy cleaning. 966-7588.

HISTORIC HOPE VALLEYCOUNTRY CLUB. Now hir-
ingpart-time/full-time banquet and ala carte wait-
staff for lunch and dinner shifts. Apply in person
between 1-4pm, Tu-F at 3803 Dover Road, Dur-
ham. Please, no phone calls. You may download
an application at www.hvcc.org.

MENTAL HEALTH
Pride in North Carolina, Inc. is currently seeking
mental health workers for the following two posi-
tions in our Chapel Hill group home: FT Wed-Fri
Co-manager; PT Sat-Sun Hab Tech; Co-manager
positions require overnight stay. EOE. Please visit
our website www.pridenc.com to obtain an appli-
cation. Anyquestions please call 919-932-5416.

MAXIMHEALTHCARESERVICES is lookingfor a de-
pendable student to work as a HabilitationTech-
nician. Workone-on-one with a child with a devel-
opmental disability in Chapel Hili.Must be available
in the afternoons and early evenings. Great experi-
ence for students interested inPsychology, Ed-uca-
tion, Nursing, OT, PT and Speech Therapy. ASL is a
plus. Experience in preferred but not necessary. Will
train. Call 919-419-1484, ask for Megan or Brian.

Help Wanted
PART-TIME EMPLOYEE NEEDED to provide one-
to-one instruction to an individualwith autism in
the area. Weekend hours. Minimum requirements:
one year of college or equivalent experience. Ex-
cellent hourly wage and experience for students.
Send hours of availability, letter of interest and

resume to: Autism Society of NorthCarolina, Attn:
Shelley, 505 Oberlin Road, Suite 230, Raleigh, NC

27605 or email at smoore@autismsociety-nc.org.

JIMMYJOHN'S DRIVERS and managers needed.
Apply in person. 306 West Franklin. 968-SUBS.

MOVIETHEATER PROJECTIONIST. Southpoint Cin-

emas 16. Must be available 4 shifts/week. Even-
ings. weekends, holidays. Up to SB/hour based
on experience. Apply in person or fax qualified
resume to 919572-9970. EOE.

HEALTHYMALES: 18-34 years of age. UNC
Andrdogy Lab is currently recruiting sperm donors.
Compensation provided. Please call 962-6596 for
more information.

AVAILABLE:FULL-TIME & SEASONAL travel indus-
try positions in Chapel Hill.Energetic, recent college
graduates or young professionals (we sell spring
break trips to college students). Previous travel
experience is a plus butnot essential. Call 919-968-

8887 xlO2 or fax resume to 919428-0012 or email
resume to batwood@springbreaktravel.com.

| | jTutoring

TUTOR WANTED FOR 2 boys, ages 12 & 14,
for 2-3 days/week 4:30-6pm in our home,
one mile from UNC campus. Experience,
references required. $ 15/hour. Call Lynne
or Roger at 960-0064 between 6-1Opm.

Child Care

CHILDCARE WANTEDfor 3 children, 5,9, and 11.
After school, 3-spm, some weekends. S 10/hour.
Must have own transportation. 812-3462.

For Sale
$10! TVS, COMPUTERS, ETC! Police seized! From
$10! For information 1-800-749-8128 xM2B9

QUALITYUSED FURNITURE! Matching Pier 1 sofa,
chair and ottoman, armoire, side table, table lamps,
floor lamp,TVstand with storage, kitchen storage
cabinet, burgundy rug, blue rug, small TV/VCR
combo, CD tower, small grill and VCR. Nothing over
$50!! Call 913-8007.

Wheels for Sale
HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds! For list-
ings 800-749-8116x7451.

HONDACIVIC EX %. Sunroof. Red. 2 door. Man-
ual transmission. One owner. Allrecords. $3,850.
932-5454.

1993 VOLVO240 sedan, 114 K mileage. Excellent
condition, all service records $5,000. Call 919-402-
9866. Leave message.

PAID TO STUDY? COUNSELOR ASSISTANTS
needed part-time, 2-3 nights/week at Three
Springs of North Carolina's outdoor resi-
dential treatment program, located near
Pittsboro, NC. Duties include monitoring
campsites between 10pm-6am. $9/hour.
Send resume to dzienisjoseph@hotmail.
com, fax 919-542-5565.

Tickets
HELP MAKEADREAMCOME TRUE! I need 2 tick-
etsfor March 6,2005. UNC VS DUKE at Chapel Hill.
This is aSURPRISE CHRISTMAS GIFT! Call COLLECT

570-331-8832. Ask for John or Ruth ONLY!

Child Care

Homes for Sale
4BR/3BA HOUSE, less than 10 minutes from cam-
pus. 1 + acre. 2,600 square feet, plus garage. Or-
ganic vegetable/perennial gardens, stream. Lovely
interior. $288,500. Pat, 368-4068.

For Rent

Spring Rooms
Available!
Grept Location

[370-4500/
1 Singles #
% and I
\ Doubles M

\^LLTO^/l
info6granvilletowers.com
www.granvilletowers.com

For Rent

SPRING SEMESTER: EXPERIENCED, non-smoking
sitter sought for three girls ages 10 and 7-year-old
twins in our south Chapel Hillhome. M/Th/F 2:45-
6pm. Drive our van to activities. sll/hour. Own

transportation required. Option forfull-time hours
in summer. References required. Call933-3801.

| For Rent

FAIR HOUSING
INFORMATION

ALLREAL ESTATE ANDRENTALadvertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination

based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-
ial status, or national origin, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, or discrimi-
nation.* This newspaper willnot knowingly accept
any advertising which isin violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in thisnewspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with the
law. To complain of discrimination, call the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development
housing discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.

130-A WOODBRIDGE DRIVE. Great 2BR/1 BAunit,
with new carpet throughout, located in a quiet
neighborhood South of Chapel Hill. Includes stove,

refrigerator, dishwasher, deck. Reduced from $645/
month to $540/month. South East 419-1200.

121-A TALL OAKS ROAD. TWO MONTHS FREE!
Beautifully forested area surrounds your private
yard at this 2BR/IBA apartment. Features stove,

refrigerator, W/D connections, dishwasher, fire-
place, deck, water. Effective rate $538/month.
South East, 419-1200.

LOVELY 2 BR/IBA DUpIe)T
On wooded acre lotnice neighborhood, convenient
to UNC. Living room with ceiling fan, kitchen with
dishwasher. Washer and dryer hookups, central
heating and air-conditioning, ample parking and
storage. $375/bedroom. 933-0983 or 451-8140.
1214-BHILLVIEW ROAD. SPECIAL: NEW WASHER

ANDDRYER. Walk to campus from this IBR/1 BA
apartment, includes stove, refrigerator, water, yard
maintenance. Move in today at the low rate of
$450/month. South East, 419-1200.

516 WEST FRANKLINSTREET 4BR/2BA house with
4 parking spaces across from Chapel HillNews. On
busline, wi-fiaccess. $1,200/month, one month free
rent. CSRE. 740-2487. Available immediately.

FULLYFURNISHED, IBRAPARTMENTin new N.W.
Cary home (20 minutes from UNC). Short term
available, $750/month. Includes utilities, cable,
phone, internet. Dawn 465-9647.

WALKTO FRANKLINSTREET and Foster's Market.

2BR/2BA condo in excellent condition. Managed/
maintained by a local owner. End unit. Available
mid-October. S9OO/month. 913-2526.

3BR LOVELY FURNISHED house. 2,600 square
feet on 1 + acre. Available after December 15 for
month-to-month lease. $1,250/month. 932-5454

or barbara@allonebooks.com.

UNIVERSITY COMMONS CONDO. Smith Level Road.

11/3 milesfrom campus on busline. 1-3 bedrooms
available, each with private bath. Shared living,
dining, kitchen, laundry. Free parking. $375/month/
bedroom plus utilities. Call 910-762-0991 or 901-
512-6997.

FOR RENT 6BR/SBA
Spacious, modem, 6BR/SBA townhouse, free bus-
lines, livingroom with ceiling fan, dining room,
large kitchen with dishwasher and all applian-
ces, full-size washer and dryer. Central heat, air-
conditioning, and hardwood floors. Free parking,
storage and convenient to UNC. $375/bedroom.
933-0983 or 451-8140.

A BRIGHT,NEWLY REMODELED FURNISHED DU-
PLEX APARTMENT, 2BR/1 BA, walk to UNC/bus-
line. W/D, gas stove, heat, AC. Large kitchen and
LR.Off-street parking. Lease runs until 06-05. $875/
month. 919-619-0192.

LIMITEDSPOTS AVAILABLEat The Warehouse. Great
roommates. $495/month. Call soon. 929-8020.

HOUSE FOR RENT in UNC area: 3BR, completely
remodeled, close to busline, hardwood floors. $695/
month, 6 month lease. 14 Bolin Heights. Call Joe
868-3972.

ORANGE ENTERPRISES, HILLSBOROUGH, NC: Full-
time Occupational Training Specialist needed to
work with adults with developmental disabilities
in a rehabilitation program. Requirements are high
school diploma/equivalency. Hours vary and week-
end workmay be required. Benefitpackage. Salary
based on experience and education. To apply: No
phone calls. Fax resume or letter of interest to 732-
4027. Email hopkinss@orange-ent.com. Online
www.orange-ent.com. Mail:Orange Enterprises,
Inc, 500 Valley Forge Road, Hillsborough, NC27278.

MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS! Make SIOO-
-no experience required. Full-time, part-

time. Allages and looks needed. Call 800-773-8223.

SUBJECTS WANTEDFOR food tasting experiment
in Dental Research Center. Non-invasive, non-pain-

ful! $lO/hour paid. Contact Steve Guest, steve_
guest@dentisby.unc.edu, 919-966-2953.

WANTED: LOVING, FULL-TIMEcaregiver
for our three children, ages 7,5,and 1.Child-
care experience aplus, good driving record,
good references essential. Competitive sal-
ary. Call 818-4988.

Roommates

Health

NEAR UNC/DOWNTOWN. Wonderful,totally
renovated 1BR apartment inprivate home of
quiet professional. Minutes from downtown
and campus. Separate entrance. Great room
with picture windows and fireplace. Private
patio. NewW/D. $750/month includes utili-
ties. No pets or smoking. Call 933-6707.

ALL NEW/RENOVATED STUDIO APARTMENT. Full
kitchen; microwave, dishwasher, full bath, W/D,
central AC. Off-street parking. No smoking/pets.
$575/month, including water. 919-619-0192.

PERFECT IN EVERY WAY! Fully furnished studio
(antiques, dishes, rugs, towels, sheets, etc.). Cen-
tral heat/air, dishwasher, W/D, microwave, full
kitchen, spotlessly clean! No smoking, no pets.
All utilities included and high-speed internet.
$695/month. Call Cindy to come see, 967-0776.

HUGE 4 BEDROOM DUPLEX, close to everything.
Fireplace, great kitchen, living room, two decks,
washer and dryer,and beautiful wooded lot. Green
Street location. $1,450, available January 1. Call
Casper 643-2854.

201 OAK TREE DRIVE. 2BR/2.58A. SBOO/month.
Rick Soles Property Management. 286-2040.

BOLINWOOD CONDOS. 1.5 miles from UNC. 3BR/
2 BA: 1,212 square feet starting at $650/month. 2BR/

1.58A: 923 square feet, starting at $575/month.
Free water, 16x5 foot balcony. 919-942-7806 or
www.bolinwoodcondos.com.

ONE BLOCK FROM campus/Franklin. Incredible lo-
cation. 2BR/IBA, pets OK, fenced yard, new car-
pet. Available now. Call Adam 843-224-2512.

BABYSITTERFOR 2.5-year-old boy.Monday, 9am-

-1 pm, and occasional Fridays. You'llneed acar. $B-
-Helen, 929-9219.

SUNDAYMORNING CHILDCARE provider
needed for downtown Chapel Hill Church.
B:3oam-12:30pm. Call 953-2298.

Roommates
ENERGETIC, NON-SMOKER WANTED to look after
2-year-old boy (and occasionally his 5-year-old
brother), W-F2-6pm. Reliable car, excellent driving
record required. Must like dogs. Call Laura or
Owen, 419-4410 or e-mail heyneool@duke.edu.

FEMALESEEKING ROOMMATE to share duplex
in Carrboro. 2BR/1 BA. $350/month + utilities. On

busline. Walk to Weaver Street. 919-619-5606.

FEMALELOOKING FOR non-smoker roommate.
Chamber's Ridge Apartments, off 54 Bypass. Free
gym membership, free water, painted apartment.
S3BO/month. 919-225-9842.

FURNISHEDROOM INnicely furnished townhouse
available after December 15. Near Foster’s Mar-
ket on busline or walk. $450/month. 932-5454 or
barbara@allonebooks.com.
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Travel/Vacation

CYCo CARRBORO YOGACOMPANY.Student
specials. 5 classes/$55. Next to Weaver
Street Market. For info,go to www.mycyco.
com or 933-2921. Come stretch with us!

[Bahamas
5 Days From $279!

Includes:
Meals, Port Taxes, Exclusive Beach
Parties With 20+ Of Your Favorite

TVCelebrities As Seen on Real
World, Road Rules, Bachelor!

Located in Chapel Hill
www.Springßreaictravel.coin

968-8887

WOMEN'S HEALTH
Women age 15-25 years are needed for a woman's
health research study of an investigational vaccine.

All study-related care willbe provided at no charge.
Compensation isprovided for time &travel. Inter-

ested volunteers should call: 1 -866-HALT-HPV, Caro-
lina Research Foundation, MaryArmstrong, CCRC.

Travel/Vacation
#1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS!!! 150% BEST
PRICES!! Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Costa Rica,
Florida. Book now and receive free meals and
parties! Campus reps wanted! 1-800-234-7007,
endlesssummertours.com.

SPRING BREAK BAHAMAS CELEBRITY PARTY
CRUISE! 5 DAYS $299! Includes meals, parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica from $459!
Panama City & Daytona $159! Located in Chapel
Hill. www.SpringßreakTravel.com. 968-8887.

WE NEED CAMPUS REPS! Put up fliers around
campus and get a free trip.Work for the only Spring
Break company ever recognized for outstanding
ethics. Bahamas, Cancun, Acapulco, Florida, www.
SpringßreakTravel.com, 968-8887.

Personals

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MEGAN!

THANKS FOR BEING OUR UNDERWEAR!
Love,your DTHfamily

INDEPENDENTS DO IT! Republicans do it! Demo-
crats do it! Take the AIDS Course! AIDS Course,
Spring, Tuesdays 5:30-6:45pm, one credit. Enroll in
Public Health 120, Section 1 (Undergrad) or Section
2 (Graduate).
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B Today’s Birthday (November 2)

To understand your own heritage, step out of
your safety zone. Find the answers to family

secrets through travel and investigation.

To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
- Today is a 9 -Along distance relationship
is very beneficial. It's very interesting, stim-
ulating and spiritual, as well. Just remem-
ber to play by the rules.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21)

- Today is a 5 - The fog starts to dear the
more you read, study and understand.
Focus on finding the money and you'll dis-
cover there’s plenty out there.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- Today is an 8 - You're an excellent
leader, as everybody knows. Right now,
however, you’ll be much wiser to simply
follow along.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

- Today is a 5 - If youdon't understand the
job, or disagree in some way, ask ques-
tions respectfully. There’s more to this game
than you know.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

- Today is a 10 - Avery attractive person
who's trying to entice you out of your box
has very compelling arguments. Allow
yourself to be convinced.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
- Today is a 4 - One of your majorreasons
for being is to protect the ones you love.
Your watchfulness is appreciated. Do it
again, in private.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

- Today is an 8 - There's no point inargu-
ing, especially ifyou suspect the other
person actually has a good point. Be still,
and understand.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)

- Today is a 7 - It’s good to have a rou-
tine in place, and devise a strategy. You
can make more product, and profit, with-
out working any harder.

Cancer (June 22-Juiy 22)
- Today is a 9 - Sure, you're busy, but that’s
nothing new. Shift things around to make
time for a gourmet meal and a meaningful
conversation with someone you love

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

- Today is a 6 - You are normally a strong
leader but it looks like this time you must
listen to what others want you todo, and
follow orders.Be nice about it.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

- Today is an 8 - You're smart and getting
smarter, and it's not by accident. Your suc-cess is due to study, research, practice and
concentration. You make it look easy.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

- Today is a 7 -Keep track of what you’ve
got coming, so you’ll know when you're
paid in full. There's no treachery goingon, it just shows you're a good busi-
nessperson.
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FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATEto share 2BR Chap-
el Hill apartment. Available now through May.
$370/month plus utilities. Walk or bus to cam-
pus. Email CHapartment@hotmail.com.

UNC COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY
I wtth this ad ¦ exp,res 11/19/04I % BACK DOOR CD's A
I Buying CDs, DVDs, Video Carnes, Tapes. Videos, etc.

AAonday-Saturday 11am-6pm 933-0019

Meed a FREE lawyer?
Check outour website: www.unc.edu/student/orgs/sls

ds£k Student Legal Services /TtTV
Sujte 222 Union ¦ 962.1303

STARPOINT STORAGE
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

Hwy 15-501 South & Smith Level Road (919) 942-6666

PASSPORT PHOTOS • COLOR COPIES
LAMINATING,BINDING, FAX, NOTARY, INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING,

MOVING SUPPLIES, PACKAGING, STAMPS. MAILBOXES

CARRBORO PLAZA ~918.7161

- Traffic - DUI- Underage Drinking - Fake ID- MinorCriminal -

Bullard law Firm, PLLC
Learn your Legal Rights!

Call us tooay to set up a FREE legal seminar for your campus organization

WWW.BULLARDLAWFIRM.COM (919) 929-6008

SPEEDING • DWI • TRAFFIC

¦few Robert H. Smith, Atty. At Law WB
QjHFj Carolina Graduate with over 20 years

BHg/ experience representing students
FREE CONSULTATION

| 312 W. Franklin Street, above Ham's Restaurant • 967-2200 |

in Tobacco Low Price Leader
Cigarettes by pack or carton
Imported* Cigar* Rolling* Clove

CAMPUS
BEVERAGE ggy

Orrin Robbins, Attorney
DWI, Fake ID, speeding

Who should you call? Just ask your friends.
www.cixfixar.com • aaa-iass
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